turn, although my little daughter had to go out of the Union Station three
days old at her mother's breast to get away from them. I had saved
Olgivanna from a single interview. Now it all ended in this triumph for
them, hoi-polloi, rag, tag, and bobtail.
Bail was fixed in the sum of fifteen thousand dollars for us both. A
separate count was lodged against each by Lafayette French, a resourceful
politically ambitious young prosecuting attorney with a flair for salacious
detail, as appeared at the investigation.
Bigger and Better publicity the objective.
But our case now seemed serious. Far too serious for our friends, and
they began to protest publicly. It seemed serious enough to us all by this
time. Nothing could keep my sister Jane from rushing down from Phila-
delphia to Minneapolis to reassure herself concerning us. And Maginel
called attorney Nash from New York for such reassurance as he could give
her. We were released on bail after this second public appearance—the
public again invited—after another night in jail for us all on account of
this new ruse.
This second night in Hennepin County Jail was not so bad as the first.
I had not been allowed to see Olgivanna except in court. The children not
at all. But I now knew from her that they were well, and Olgivanna,
though ready to drop, was facing it all like the thoroughbred she is. To-
morrow we would all be together again. Meantime after the new 'case*
was lodged and before my new attorney, Nash, could get to Olgivanna, a
Federal officer had insinuated himself to get her story. She had no more
sense of wrongdoing than I had, and told him everything. Puerto Bico
included. All of which he duly recorded—with the matron's kind assist-
ance to supply missing details. No detail was omitted, questions asked in
terms Olgivanna did not at all understand. The Federal game seems to be
a game of points—or at simplest a game of hide and seek.
Thus the confession was complete. We were now involved with Immi-
gration Acts.
Nash raged against the exploit of the Federal. But that was that. The
Federals, too, are resourceful. I guess they have to be to get enough points
to live on.
Our Puerto Rico sojourn for two months after the birth of lovanna, to
try and get peace and restore Olgivanna's health, it seems could be made
into another violation of the complex immigration-law, because Puerto
Rico was the United States but was so without grace of legal technicality
as such. It was still a foreign country. So, by the moral virtue of techni-
cality, *they' said we had 'entered the country for immoral purposes',
And so the Federals could do with us as they pleased. We had made it all
as simple for them as that. The law is an implement only. Technique is
the lawyers.
Gbmg back to jail I found Brown had sent in a clean mattress. The
watef closet was cleaned. I lay on the clean mattress that second night
getthig^tlie sense of jail prisoners had told me they got-—a sense of pro-
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